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Marshall University 
Thursday, April 30, 1998 Biographer to speak at graduation C.O.L.A. graduation 
countdown 
begins 
by RENAE SKOGLUND reporter 
John Marshall biographer Jean Edward Smith will be the speaker at the 161st Commencement at 11 a.m. May 9 at Huntington Civic Arena. Smith has been a professor of political science at the University of Toronto since 1965. He was the first author fea-tured in Marshall's "Year of the Book, 1997-1998," and appeared this past October at events in Charleston and Huntington. 
He is also author of " J o h n Marshall: Definer of a Nation" (1996). In addi-tion to the acclaimed Marshall biography, Smith has written eight other books including "Lucius D. Clay : An American Life" and "George Bush's War." He also edited General's Clay's papers. When not lee-
Governor to· address 
H.E.L.P. Center grads 
by ERRIN JEWELL 
reporter 
Governor Cecil Unilerwood will be the key speaker to 23 students graduating from the H.E.L.P. Center May 8. The event will take place in front of the H.E.L.P. Center from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Lynne Weston, assistant director of the HELP program, said 18 undergradu-ate and five graduate stu-dents will graduate. "The ceremony is to recog-nize graduating students with certificates and to allow them to share their experiences with other students," Weston said. "After Gov. Underwood speaks, we will allow the stu-dents to talk about their struggles and to give advice on how to be successful to other students in the pro-gram." She said Underwood was chosen because HELP Center representatives thought "it would be a boost for students in the program to hear him speak." Weston said the ceremony 
can be emotional for students. "When you see how they have worked hard and overcome their problems to graduate from college, it can be very touching," she said. Students in the program must have a diagnosed learn-ing disability or attention deficit disorder, she said. The HELP Center offers tutoring and support services, and representatives make sure students are given exam-inations according to federal regulations. "It would be difficult for these students to, graduate without the services," Weston said. Jim Gray, Cincinnati busi-ness management major said he is graduating from college in May because of the HELP Center's services. "Without the HELP Center, I probably wouldn't have passed my classes," Gray said. "I would never have gradu-ated from college. They help you structure your time and will tutor you in the subjects where you need help." Gray said he is looking for-ward to meeting Underwood. He also offered advice for stu-dents entering the program. "Don't give up and don't be self-conscious about what other people think," he said. "you can do almost anything with a little help." 
COS reception set 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
College of Science faculty, staff and students will cele-brate their accomplishments before graduation. A reception will be May 8, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the American Legion Reception Hall, 1421 Sixth Ave. Besides food and drinks, many awards will be given. All faculty, staff and stu-dents are encouraged to bring family members to the free reception. Dr. Thomas A. Storch, College of Science dean, said this is the fourth year for the reception. He said many facul-ty, students and their family members attend the recep-tion. 
"The reception is a nice thing to do because the gradu-ation ceremony is on a less personal basis," Storch said. Parents get to interact with professors that students have probably talked about, he said. "All COS faculty and staff are encouraged to attend the reception and join our new graduates in celebrating the succes&ful completion of their undergraduate studies," Storch said. He said graduation is an important event for graduates and their families. "It is an accomplishment that evokes immense pride among their families," Storch said. More information may be obtained by contacting Vicki Cole at 696-2372. by May 1. 
turing or writing, he raises Charolais cattle in Chickasaw County, Miss. The honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree will be presented to Smith and Ellen Galinsky, a nationally known authority on work-family issues, President J. Wade Gilley, said. 
Galinsky is president and co-founder of Families and Work Institute, a non-profit organization that addresses the changing nature of work and family life. She is overseeing these studies: "The National Study of the Changing Workforce," "The Early Childhood Engagement Campaign" to increase awareness about brain development of young children and the importance of the first years of life. She is also in charge of "The 1998 Business Work-Life Study" on the trends and prevalence of business 
Cram session 
initiatives that support the family and personal life of employees, and "What Business Is Doing for New and Expectant Parents." · A past president of the National Association for the Education of Young Children, Galinsky has a long record of involvement with the state and federal agencies on early education and care initiatives and on work and family issues. Author of more than 20 books and reports, she has published more than 86 arti-cles in academic journals, books, and magazines. 
Photo illustration by Connie Nichols 
Many students may suffer from stress and anxiety as they catch up 
on reading and studying for .fi11al exams which begin Monday. 
_EX.AM SCHEDULE 
Exam : Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, . . Hour . May4 Mays May 7 Maya . . •........•..••••.•. : •••••••..••........... •••••••••••••••••••••• .................... ..•...•..........•... 8a.m. 8a.m. MWF 9:30 a.m. TR 8 a.m. TR 9a.m. MWF -10a.m. classes classes classes classes 
10:15 a.m. 10 a.m. MWF 11 a.m. MWF 11 a.m. TR 12 p.m. MWF - classes classes classes classes 12:15 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 2p.m. MWF 12:30 p.m. TR 2 p.m. TR 1 p.m. MWF - . classes classes classes classes 2:45 p.m. . . . 
All classes meeting after 3 p.m. will be examined at the first regularly scheduled class meeting during exam week. Wednesday classes meeting after 3 p.m. will examined May 6 at their scheduled class time. Saturday classes will be examined May 2 at their scheduled class time. The common final exam time and date for CHM 204, 211, 212, 355 and 356 will be at 10 a.m. May 2. The 
common final exam time and date for all sections of MTH 127 and 130 will be at 2 p.m. May 2. 
by CHRISTA M. STEWART 
reporter 
Countdown to graduation is now in the single digits, and that means it's almost time for the Col-lege of Liberal Arts (C.O.L.A.) Grad-uating Senior Event. "The purpose of the event is the individual recognition," Angie Rose, C.O.L.A. admin-istrative assistant, said. "The families can see the students walk across the stage in cap and gown, which is an idea the parents have visualized for so long. It's a big event, not just for your-self, but for your entire fami-ly." The Senior Event will be in the Don Morris Room of Memorial Student Center May 8, the night before com-mencement. Rose said she is expecting more than 700 people, which surpasses the attendance from previous years. She is expecting an even larger crowd next year, she said. "As the years go by, it's gradually getting bigger and bigger," she said. "We're seri-ously considering a bigger area next year. We may have to go outside of campus." Students often hear about the event before their senior years, Rose said, and they respond well to it when it's their turn. "They remember all these good things they've heard, and they want to be a part of it," she said. "The students appreciate the effort the college puts toward the individual recog-nition. It's an honor to us, to the College of Liberal Arts, that the students respond in such a positive manner." In addition to recognizing each graduating senior indi-vidually, the event will also recognize the honor students, three outstanding teachers and a distinguished alum-nus. The 34 ushers, two from each department, also hold honorary positions, Rose said. They were chosen from students who have good aca-demic standing and are dependable, she said. "They carry a big role in the Senior Event," she said. "We couldn't do this without the ushers. These people are coming in on their own time, and they do it with pride and excitement." Rose said there will be an ushers meeting Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the Don Morris Room. "We will discuss the exact procedure, how the flow will go," she said. "I will assign everyone duties at that time." The C.O.L.A. Graduating Senior Event will begin at 7:30 p.m. May 8 in the Don Morris Room. Seniors should arrive at 6:30 p.m. with their caps and gowns. 
-
Family convicted of girl's starvation 
TOWSON, Md. (AP) - Rita Fisher had five broken ribs and 70 bruises from her forehead to her feet. She weighed 47 pounds. But no one did anything to save the 9-year-old. On Tuesday, jurors decided that the child's family was responsible for her death. Her mother, Mary Utley, her sister Rose Fisher and Rose's live-in boyfriend, Frank Scarpola, were convicted of second-degree murder. 2 Thursday, April 30, 1998 5,,,..,,,,,., Page edited by Gary Hale 
'Three' lucky '1Umber for professor City: Sofas to sit in, not burn 
by TONIA HOLBROOK reporter 
Dr. David Cusick's priorities in life are his health, family and career. "If you don't take care of one and two, they won't let you do number three," he said. "Number three" is the rea-son Cusick, mathematics pro-fessor, has been recognized as Marshall's number one teacher this year. Cusick was awarded the Marshall and Shirley Rey-nolds Outstanding Teacher Award April 2 at the Elizabeth Gibson Drinko Honors Con-vocation. The award included a $3,000 stipend. Reared in Muncie, Ind., Cusick learned to respect edu-cation by his parents. "My father kept saying 'Get your-self a good education. No one can take it away from you." This respect was reinforced when • the time came for Cusick to attend college. "My parents told me I was either going to college or pay room and board. I guess that was their way of encouraging me," he said. 
He spent nine Y!:lars at 
Fresh Farm Raised $ 1'99 Catfish Fillets ....... Lb. _. 
U.S.O.A Choice $ Boneless f 79 English Roast. ....... Lb. 
8-Pack $a29 Dial Bar Soap............ .,, 
Deli Turkey 5reast 
Pound 
Indiana University where he earned bachelor's and mas-ter's degrees and a Ph.D. While still an under grad at I.U., Cusick got a teaching assistantship there. "Wonder of wonders, I discovered I liked doing it. Inertia being what it is, I stuck with it," Cusick said. After receiving his Ph.D., Cusick came to Marshall where he has been teaching math for 26 years. Cusick said the award has meant a great deal to him. "It makes me feel good that I came through that stringent process. So many teachers deserved it." Although the award was a surprise for Cusick, he knew he was a candidate. "I was honored to be a candidate and ecstatic when I made the first cut," he said. He felt at peace whether he won or lost, he said. "If I won, that's great. If not, then at least I wouldn't have to be on the selection committee next year." Dr. William Palmer, history professor, was a member of the selection committee which chose Cusick as the recipient of the honor. Palmer said 
selection of the recipient was based on student evaluation, class visits and faculty feed-back. "He's an outstanding teacher and is very deserving of recognition," Palmer said. "He does a variety of things to keep his students interested by taking different approaches to teaching math." Humor is one of Cusick's teaching methods which stands out, according to Pal-
mer. Cusick said that because some think negatively about math, teachers must find ways to appease their senses. "Once someone has laughed at 
something, it's easier for them to remember. Students resist propriety. Sometimes you have to jolly them along." He termed teaching fulfill-ing, but said it sometimes can leave a professor wondering if he or she make a difference. "You have to imagine you're making things better for stu-dents. I envy carpenters who can look back and see more immediate results. Teachers don't have that benefit." 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
*Depression *Job/School Stress *Anxiety & Worry *Habit Disorders (Smoking, *Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) Problems *Child Conduct & Learning 
*Family Difficulties Problems 
*Test Anxiety *Other adjustment problem 
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 
Always Good, Always Fresh, ALWAYS KROGER. 
CoffeltHI ,:,.. Diet Colle, Sprite Diet coke or 
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - Setting fire to the sofa, the longstanding West Virginia University way of celebrating sports victories or protesting losses, has become a potentially deadly practice that city officials say must end. City Council is contemplating an ordi-nance that would prohibit indoor furniture from being put outside, where overzealous students periodically set it ablaze. A WVU student escaped his burning apartment Sunday after neighbors woke him up. Someone had apparently moved a couch onto Chad Rhodes' porch and torched it. Normally, students haul their own furni-ture outside and start the bonfires in their yards or on the sidewalks or streets. Councilman Ron Justice said Tuesday it's time for the city to add the practice to its image-improvement agenda. For two years, city workers have focused on condemning and tearing down dilapidat-ed houses, and in the past month, they have ordered 140 property owners to spruce up. Old furniture is the next target. "It's been an aesthetic problem," Justice said. "It's a safety problem now." The borough of Indiana, Pa., home to Indiana University of Pennsylvania, tried to pass a similar ordinance several years ago but abandoned its efforts 
"The big problem with that ordinance is who's to determine whether it's indoor or 
outdoor furniture," said Indiana Zoning Officer Howard Abrams. Students cannot be singled out, and one elderly resident complained that the only chair he could comfortably sit in was an overstuffed piece from his living room that he moved onto the porch, Abrams said. And if you have a covered porch, is that indoors or outdoors? "We contemplated doing it for years. There's just too many problems," he said. In Indiana, "the big problem isn't the fires," Abrams said. "It's unsightly." It's also unsafe. IUP students have been known to drag sofas onto the roofs of their houses, he said. Indiana has passed an ordinance requir-ing annual inspections of all buildings occu-pied by someone other than the owner, and Greek housing is inspected twice a year, Abrams said. Sofas can be removed for health reasons if, for example, inspectors believe they could house rats, Abrams said. But banning furni-ture outdoors altogether will be tough, he said. "They may pass it, but they won't be able to eriforce it," he said of Morgantown. "And 
the \irst time they go to court and lose, it's all over." 
t 
classifieds the Parthenon 
1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus de-posit -all utilities except electric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park Efficiency $250/ mon. Spacious 2BR Apt. $500 -Free heat and water 525-0978 or 634-8419 
Near MU Ndw renting 1 & 2 bed-room apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leas-ing for both May and August Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, NC, Parkin~. Laundry Facilities, Security, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1517 6th Ave. for Rental Infor-mation Mon -Fri 8-5 or Sat. 1 0-4 529-0001 
_I M_o_r_R_en_t_~I I Help Wanted 
2 and 3 Bedrooms. Utilities paid. Call 522-4780 
1 &2 Bedroom Apts available within 2 Blocks of Campus, for prices call 429-2369 or 736-2505 after 5. 
!Help Wanted I 
INTERNET/INTAANET SPECIALIST 
Buck Harless Student Athlete Program is seeking motivated tu-tors for the summer and fall terms. Wellpaying, rewarding work for qualified jrs, seniors, grads. Con-tact Michelle Duncan, ext 6626 or apply in person at 210 Gullickson 
coca-Cola-classic 7th Ave. Apts. 1603 7th Ave:• Furnished 1&2 BR, utilities, off• street parking, Reasonable Rates. Accepting applications for Summer or Fall and Spring 525-1717. 
To join our rapidly growing com-puter sales and service firm serv-ing the tri-state area. Must be highly motivated, possess a mini-mum of 2 years of experience in Internet Service provision sup-port, computer and communica-tions system software. Refer-ences required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com. 
Graphic Designers and Web Site Developers A leading web devel-opment compary seeks design-ers and programmers who can conceptualize and design stunning interfaces and graphical content, and work with other team mem-bers to develop innovative, infor-mative websites. Design candi-dates should have demonstrable knowledge of Photoshop, HTML and constraints involved indesigning for websites. In-depth training/knowledge in color, typog-raphy, and layout preferred. Knowl-edge of other graphic programs and web developmenttools(Flash, Illustrator, DeBabelizer, etc.) and hand rendering skills a BIG+. Pro-gramming candidates should be skilled in HTML, CGI, Java, ActiveX, CIC++, etc. Graphic de-sign skills preferred. All candidates should be comfortable workin un-der deadlines in a fast paced, shaotic environment. Attention to detail and good humor will be re-quired. Skills with nerf basketball and darts helpful. Salary com men· surate with ability.Excellent ben-efits package•-health insurance, 401 (k), stock, etc. Fringe benefits include discounts on skiing, whitewater raftin!J. and other ac-tivities. Must be willing to relocate. Send resumes, including URL's, portfolio and demos as applicable: 
Ground $f99 Round ..•..••••••.... Lb. 
Yellow, White or Bi-Color 5/$ f Sweet Corn ........ Ears 
Sugar Sweet 4/$5 Cantaloupes ......... Large 
Sharp $1'69 Cheddar Cheese. Lb._. 
Country Clul, Ice Cream 
1/2Gal. 
Two 12-Paeks Per customer 
At This Price Please 
Fresh Kiwi Fruit 
6/Sf 
Russer Canadian Maple or $ a99 Virginia Brand Ham Lb . .,, 
Chocolate, Buttermilk, or $229 Kroger 3.25% Milk. Gal. 
Restaurant Style $f99 Kroger Tortilla Chips 20 oz. 
Pantene Pro-V 2/$ 5 Hair Care Products ...... . 
Nestle Sweet Success 
6- Pack 
*1 BA Available Now! 
2829 3RD Ave. 6297 E Pea Ridge Ad. 1 BR, Furn Kit. 1st Class $350 529-2555 
University Suites 1 BR Apts Available Now $350·430/mon Call 529·0001 
Highlawn Apts. Clean & Well-kept, some newly remodeled 1, 2 & 3BR, also efficiencies, or whole houses. NC, Laundry Facilities. Very close to MU Campus. Main· tenance Staff. Accepting May and August and Spring Applications. Phone 525-6255 
Large Unfurnished House 1 mile from Campus. 6 BR, 21/2 BA, NC, No Pets, utilities Not included. Available in May or June $1,100/Month Call 523-7756 
2 BEDROOM Brick apt., with garage, furnished Kitchen, Riter Park area, $450, AVAILABLE MAY 10, Ph: 525-0906 evenings and weekends 
Furnished Apt. 4 room & Bath Utilities paid, $400/month for 2 plus security deposit. 1132 Minton Street 522-2886 or 614-867-8846 
1 &2BedroomFurnishedApts. Reserving for Summer and Fall 1 to 2 Blocks from Campus. 529-6264 
1600 Block of 6th Ave.2,3&4 Bedrooms, 1 &2 Baths, Off street parking available, Furnished or Unfurnished, Laundry Facilities. Call Elm Street Apartments 528-7958 or 523-3764 
Near Campus $350/month 1 Bedroom 697-2532 
Always Hiring Classy Attractive Women Part·time Full-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No experi-ence necessary. We will train you. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers & Dancers. 15+ Locations Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentleman's Club 736-3391 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidly growing com-puter sales and service firm serv-ing the tri-state area. Must pos-sess A+ Certification and a mini-mum of 2 years experience or training in PC troubleshooting & repair. Network installation expe-rience desirable. Reliable trans-portation. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Com-puter Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Hun-tington, WV 25729. Fax: 304-523·3625 www.hourly.com 
Alaska Employment Earn to $3000+/month in fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/Lodging! No experience required! Call 919-933-1939 ext.A 243. 
Fox Fire Resort hiring for sum-mer employment. Certified life-guards, gate house attendant,, Clerk/registration, bath house cleaner, catering helpers, main-tenance. Send resume to Rt. 2 Box 655, Milton, WV 25541 Be-gin work May 10 
$1000's WEEKLY!! Stuff enve-lopes at home for $2.00 each plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Make $800+ Weekly, guaranteed! Free sup• plies. For details, send one stamp to: N-249, 12021 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Marcom, 1000 Technology Drive, Suite2330, Fairmont, WV 26554 or marcom@marcomine,com 
Psychology, Communication disorders, special education students and others: Learn a state·of-the-art behavioral teach-ing system while helping a little boy reach his full potential. We provide training. Time commit-ment: minimum of two three-hour shifts per week for six months. Afternoon, evening and weekend shifts available in Barboursville. Call 736·6186 evenings, week-ends. 
I For Sale 
'86 Honda CRX- Sunroof, Red, 5 Spd. Fun Car! $2500. Ph (606) 739·6863 after 6p.m. 
'92 Nissan 4X4 Shortbed, 83,000 miles, good condition. Asking $7000 call 697--799 or 740-532-2290 weekends. 'Miscellaneous 
ADOPTION: We can ~ivebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-0302. 
Items & Prices Good Through May 2, 1998. ---- Kroger the Worlds Largest Florist can now ,endnowers anywhere in the world. Bryan Apartments 1/2 block west of Old Main 1518 4th Ave. 1 BR Furnished 696-9762 Help Wanted Men/Women earn $375 weekly processing/assem-bling Medical 1.0. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will train. Call Medicard 1-542· 386-5290 Ext. 118M RESEARCH WORK or term pa-pers written by professional li-brarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. Copyright 1998. Krog.1..·r Mid-Allantl(,;. lt1..·nh & Pril:c, Good in Huntingwn. \Ve rc,1..·rvt.• 1h1..· ri.,hl 10 limit (Juantitit..·,. Norw ,old 10 (k;1!t·r-,. Call: 1-800-KROGERS (Roanoke. Va.) Or a,k at any Kroger Customer Service De,k. Aoomates Needed! Large 5BR Brick House near Ritter Park, N C, W/0, $250/month Utilities, Phone, and Cable incl. Call 523· 8607 or page 800·509-7294. Ask for Shannon Receptionist Wanted Part-time answer phones, light typing, com-puter exp. helpful. Apply in per-son, Frame Express 4000 State Rt. 34 Teays Valley, off Winfield Exit of 1·64 Best Rate Rechargable PhoneCard. $25 for 213 min-utes. Send $10 money order w/ self addressed stamped enve-lope to: Robert Hicks, 318 Collinwood Dr., Oak Hill, WV 25901 
. SELL BACK ALL YOUR . , BOOU FOR FAST CASH! 11o111sfIBucld -:e..::r.5:..-e .. = .......... ,.. ............. 
J 
Bring ALL your textbooks t e 
Marshall University Bookstore 
and receive the most cash! 
*$1 store credit for every $10 in books" you sell us. 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ~:~Ertifi BOOKSTORE 
Memorial Student Center 




Burglar falls asleep on the job _, PITTSBURGH (AP) - Crime can be tiring. A woman came home at 4:30 a.m. Sunday and found her front door open, a window broken and jewelry boxes open. She also 
found the intruder fast asleep. The woman crept downstairs to call police, careful not to wake the sleeping man. Police arrested Walter Morgano, 35, of 
Pittsburgh and charged him with burglary. 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley e,,..tlB'DI Thursday, April 30, 1998 4 Taxpayers allege horrific treatment by IRS division 
WASHINGTON (AP) - IRS hor-ror stories echoed through a Senate hearing room for a second day Wednesday, with three taxpayers describing . how armed IRS agents appeared at their businesses with search warrants and seized records, even though the raids didn't result in criminal cases. 
ings into the IRS. The hearings come as the full Senate next week is sched~ uled to vote on a bill to revamp the tax collection agency and boost taxpayers rights. 
y employees heard the agents shout, 'IRS ... 
Remove your hands from the keyboard and back 
away from the computers. And remember, we are 
armed." 
Moncrief also agreed to pay 
$23 million in what he descr-ibed as a "settle-ment" but didn't provide further details. "I did that for the welfare of my family so I 
warned the committee the panel was not getting both sides of the story. "I do think we have an obligation 
before we reach judgment," Conrad said. Also testifying Wednesday was Leroy Warren, chairman of the NAACP criminal justice committee. 
W.A. Moncrief Jr., of Fort Worth, Texas, described how Internal Revenue Service agents surged into his oil company in September 1994, "like an army landing on an enemy beachfront." 
"While I am prevented from speaking to these specific cases because of feder-al disclosure and privacy laws, I 
- W. A. Moncrief Jr., Fort Worth , Texas businessman 
could get back to running a suc-cessful oil busi-ness," Moncrief 
Warren charged the IRS manage-ment refused to fairly address com-plains of racial discrimination invol-ving employees. Warren said allegations of racial 
and sexual discrimination are a "severe and increasing problem." "My employees heard the agents shout, 'IRS! this business is under criminal investigation! Remove your hands from the keyboard and back away from the computers. And remember, we are armed!m he said. 
can say that I will ask Judge William Webster to thoroughly review these cases as part of his review of our criminal investigation division," said Charles 0. Rissotti, IRS commission-er. 
matic, few members of the committee explored or challenged issues raised by his testimony. 
told the commit-tee. The IRS had no immediate com-ment on the case, and the agency generally doesn't comment on indi-vidual taxpayer cases µnless they have a legal waiver to discuss the matters. 
Senate Finance Chairman Wil-liam V. Roth Jr., R-Del., said the panel will hear from IRS Commis-sioner Charles 0. Rossotti on Friday, the final day of the hearings. 
Moncriet's testimony came as the Senate Finance Committee contin-ued a second day of oversight hear- Though Moncri~f's story was dra-
Moncrief said he was investigated by Justice Depart-ment criminal investigators, alth-ough, he said, "we had committed no crime." Sen. Kent Conrad, D-~.D., later 
Roth defended the proceedings as the hearings opened for a second day Wednesday: 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A mysterious immigrant with a sixth-grade education left the city's poorest citizens $2 million in a hand-scrib-bled will naming Mayor Willie Brown and the Board of Supervisors as executors. Zygmunt Arendt died Jan. 24 at 92. In his will, written in 1989, he asked that his estate go to the poor, the elderly and disabled children. "It's one of those amazing stories," said City Attorney Louise Renne. "A wonderful story." City officials said Arendt's estate, which includes a five-room house, was worth at least $2 million. Details of his life are obscure. It's not known why he wanted the money to go to the poor. · "I don't have any idea," said Ricardo Hernandez, the city's public administrator. "At this point, I'd guess he sold stocks and bonds." Arendt, born in Poland, worked for the Southern Pacific Railroad for 14 years as a car inspector and lived in San Francisco for the past 40 years. Officials tell Mercer town 
to clean up rat problem 
PRINCETON (AP) -Residents of a Mercer County community where an infant was maimed by a rat need to do spring cleaning to avoid becoming a rat colony this summer, a health official said Wednesday. ''We have a lot of solid waste problems in this area," said Stanley Walls, the coun-ty's environmental health program manager. "A clean environment inhibits rodent problems." The warning came follow-ing a two-day sweep of a sev-eral-block neighborhood near U.S. 460. Health officials are concen-trating on the neighborhood after an infant was attacked in his crib by a rat pr rats on April 6. Since health officials are not allowed to handle rat poi-son, residents will have to clean up the area if the prob-lem is tQ, be resolved. 
Ap Associated Press briefs 
the taxes deducted from workers' paychecks to sup-
port Social Security are up. 
Nine-year study 
finds child care 
Report predicts 
Social Security 
cash crisis after 
baby boomers 
wAsHINGToN workers receive (AP) - The strong econo- • my is helping Social meager lnCOme 
Security, a new report says, but lawmakers fear it won't Newton, Mass be enough to solve the cash (AP) -Seven workers at the crunch coming when baby Gan Yeladim Daycare boomers retire. Center have left in the last "Social Security will 18 months - out of a full-soon be swamped by a time staff of 14. demographic tidal wave "It's a hard thing for that can't be stopped," said ev~ryone ,,- te_achers and Rep. Bill Archer, chairman children, said. Sherry of the- House Ways and , Grossman, th~ director at Means Committee which the center m· Newton, 
oversees the retirement MaSss. h-di . . program. uc . sruptive comm~s 
Social Security's trus- and gomgs are co:111-mon m tees :l.n their annual report the field, accordmg to a released Tuesday predicted · study released today that three extra years · of full found ~ average 30 p~r-pension benefits for retir- cent turnover rate at child ing baby boomers before a care centers, partly due to potential cash shortfall in near-poverty wages that 2032. have remained stagnant for a decade. Many Republican law-makers are calling for a new retirement system, based on personal accounts invested privately by work-ers. Democrats in Congress 
· said the slightly more opti-mistic forecast for Social 
Security shows how far 
modest changes can go toward solving the pro-
gram's problems. 
Unemployment and inflation are at their lowest 
levels in decades, and with more Americans on the job, 
The report, part of a nine-year study, questions whether the current national debate on improv-ing child care can bear fruit without better efforts to nurture a stable, well-qual-ified work force. The report by the Center for the Child Care Workforce, a day care workers' advocacy group in Washington, D.C., also said more than one-third of cen-ters employ welfare recipi-ents. 
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~ Nation~I frat~rnity group works to eliminate alcohol 
WVU administrators want 
to curb on-campus drinking 
MORGANTOWN, (AP) -Administrators are working with West Virginia University's 14 fraternities on a plan to reduce on-campus alcohol abuse without infringing on individual rights. The plan would be implemented by next fall. Nationwide, schools are starting to adopt the provisions of Select 2000, a proposal by the National Interfraternity Conference that would eliminate alcohol in chapter houses by the year 2000. The organization, comprised of college fra-ternities nationwide, wants to raise grag.e-point averages and increase volunteer work to help stop drinking and hazing. A new proposal by WVU Student Affairs officials would water that down, said Student Program Adviser Ron Justice. Greek leaders on campus will take the plan to their members in the coming months and try to forge a compromise with Herman Moses, dean of student affairs, who must approve the final version, Justice said Wednesday. 
Committee proposes alcohol plan The University Committee on Alcohol and a fraternity alumni group already have endorsed the plan, which would: 
• Prohibit social functions with alcohol on fraternity premises, instead requiring that those events be held at licensed establish-ments. 
• Prohibit alcohol in common areas, includ-ing living rooms and hall-ways, but allow it in individ-ual sleeping rooms if the occu-pant is of age. 
serving alcohol in tailgate areas at football games. 
• Create a disciplinary process to treat vio-lators. 
Justice said that if the Student '.Affairs pro-posal works well, the university could avoid adopting the more restrictive Select 2000. Barton Loar of Sigma Chi said the WVU proposal addresses "issues that had to be dealt with." However, "If students live· together in a landlord-owned house, theu onscience should be their guide," he said. Intrafraternity Council President William Dent and Student Administration President Adam Green declined comment. Only three things can force WVU fraternity houses to change their alcohol policies. Those actions include state law, orders from national headquarters or a vote by the Fraternity Housing Corp. WVU does not control student organiza-tions, but it does recognize them and allow them to participate in campus activities as long as they comply with certain conditions. Two fraternities, Phi Delta Theta and Delta Tau Delta, have already enacted no-booze poli-cies for their chapter houses. Delta Tau Delta did so after a five-year hia-tus from campus. The national fraternity had pulled the group's charter for misbehavior including alco-hol and hazing violations. Pi Kappa Alpha surrendered its university charter in March after a pledge was seriously injured in a fall after a party. F Fraternity members facing a hearing on the injury tore up their house in an apparent act of rebellion. 
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MUPD enforcing 'zero tolerance' for und.-rage drinking 
by BLAINE MULLINS 
reporter 
MUPD is successfully enforcing their "zero toler-ance" policy on underage stu-dent drinking, and it has the numbers to show it. According to MU statistics, in 1997 the policy resulted in 79 liquor law violations and 30 alcohol related offenses. Capt. Jim Terry, interim director of public safety, explained that these figures 
are relatively small consider-ing the increasing number of students that are enrolled at Marshall. "The reason we have zero tolerance is the campus is dry, and the effects we had with enforcing laws against under-age drinking are a drop in crime, including assaults, van-dalism and destruction of property," Terry said. Terry explained that there was a recent change in laws where it is not only illegal for 
a person under 21 to purchase alcohol, it is now illegal for an underage person to drink. "Students open themselves up for legal difficulty if they start drinking under 21," said Carla Lapelle, coordinator of student health education pro-grams and substance abuse prevention. "We are pleased that drink-ing laws are enforced around campus." Terry said, "When students are arrested on drunken 
charges, they are either passed out on campus , or they are involved in some kind of policy violation or law viola-tion. Students who are visibly intoxicated will be taken into custody because it is a haz-ardous issue. They are a dan-ger to themselves or to some-one else." Lapelle explained that binge drinking (drinking to the point of drunkenness) is a common factor among younger stu-
dents. "Younger drinkers tend to be binge drinkers," she said. "Out of those surveyed, statis-tics show that juniors and seniors don't drink as much as freshmen and sophomores." "Traditional college-age stu-dents are more likely to drink to the point of getting drunk than they were 10 years ago," Lapelle said. "They used to be able to drink socially, and the idea of restriction or self-discipline is 
nonexistent." Terry explained that in most cases, students arrested for alcohol-related offenses are visibly intoxicated. "We are not turning a blind eye to it, but students who are caught in an alcohol-related offense usually bring it on them-selves," Terry said. "We are usually in an area for some other reason and we will see students who are clearly intoxicated, and they will be arrested." 
ROTC officers commissioned May 9 Ford helps grads make 
.post-college purchases by BLAINE MULLINS reporter 
Senior ROTC cadets pre-pare to enter future careers in the military, in which they will be commissioned as offi-cers on graduation day. The ceremony will take place in the Shawkey Room at the Student Center May 9 at 3 p.m. Six seniors in ROTC will be commissioned as officers during gradua-tion. Lance Dixon, a 21-year-old criminal justice major, explained that his goal after he is commissioned is to go as far as he can in the Army transportation <- field. "Working in the transporta-tion field is truly what I want to do," Dixon said. Dixon said he will be leav-ing for Fort Bliss in El Paso, Tex. for Air Defense Artillery Basic Course. He explained that he will take part in SHORAD (Short Range Air Defense), which de_als with missile systems such as line-
backer and avenger missile systems. "I will be a branch detailed officer, and will spend the first two years in Air Defense Artillery, and will later be transferred to my permanent branch in the Transportation Corps," Dixon said. Dixon explained that the Transportation Corps is how the Army gets all equipment, ammunition and supplies from place to place. This includes all ground and air vehicles, he said. "ROTC has given me a pur-pose in school and a reward-ing goal at the end of my col-lege education," Dixon said. Jay Neal, a 23-year-old his-tory major, explained that he will be commissioned in the Ordinance Branch, which handles shipment and sup-ply of ammunition. This branch is affiliated with logistical branches in the Army, which include Transportation Corps and Quartermaster, he said. "I just want to stay in the 
given me a pur-
pose in school 
and a rewarding 
goal at the end of 
my college edu-
cation." 
- Lance Dixon, ROTC cadet 
Army as long as I can and make a career out ofit," Neal said. Neal explained that he will be stationed in Fort Bragg in Fayetteville, N.C. "I acquired the discipline needed to compete in today's Army from ROTC," Neal said. "I learned most from 
Master Sgt. Chris Sellers and Capt. Bill Kinsey." Jennifer Lucas, a 28-year-old accounting major, said she will be commissioned to Medical Services Corps in Fort Sam Houston, Tex. The Medical Services Corps is the administrative side of a hospital, where most of the paperwork is done, Lucas said. She explained that she will be there until the end of September, and will move to Fort Polk, La. "I think I am as well pre-pared as I can be for what I will be doing," Lucas said. "I will be carrying a huge responsibility. ROTC pre-pares you for those kinds of decisions." Michelle Moore, a 21-year-old criminal justice major, will be commissioned as an ordinance officer to Fort Knox, Ky. She said she wants to be involved in the bomb squad. "ROTC was a good way to get through school," Moore 
by ALISON FISHER 
reporter 
College grads entering the workforce soon will find they need at least three more things before conquering the world: a good resume, an interview suit and some wheels. Ford Motor Company and Ford Credit are making that all-important car or truck purchase or lease easier for graduates, said Ross Roberts, Ford Motor Company vice president and general manager, Ford Division. The Ford College Graduate Purchase Program offers recent graduates a $400 cash bonus on the purchase or lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury car, minivan, pick-up or SUV, Roberts said. More than 32,()00 college graduates took advantage of the program in 1997, Roberts added. Roberts said, "Our goal is to help build strong rela-tionships and loyalty." · The offer applies to purchases and leases of any 1997, 1998 or 1999 Ford and Mercury car, minivan or truck. The most popular models selected by younger cus-tomers are the new sporty ZX2, Mustang, Contour, Explorer and Ranger. They are among the highest scoring Ford vehicles in terms of owner loyalty, Roberts said. These models account for more than 60 percent of College Graduate Program purchases, Roberts added. Gibson seeks advice from Joan Lunden Any student who has graduated or will graduate from an accredited institution including four-year colleges, junior colleges, nursing schools and trade schools, between Oct. 1, 1996 and Jan. 5, 1999, is eligible to apply for the offer. Student enrolled in graduate schools are also available, Roberts said. By DAVID BAUDER AP Television Writer 
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you're going to feel a sense of mourning this week," Gibson said. "Some people said you'll feel melancholy. Some people have said you'll feel elated. But I sort of think it won't sink in until it's done." It will be done on Friday, when Gibson, 55, passes the "Good Morning America" baton to Kevin Newman. Gibson will become an anchor and correspondent for an ABC prime-time newsmagazine. His exit severs one of the show's few remaining links between_ its glory years, when 
® 
it was America's most-watched morning show, and its present status of distant second to Nl3C's "Today" jug-gernaut. ~ood Morning America" will have brought in two new hosts, Newman and Lisa McRee, in seven months. News reader Elizabeth Vargas was replaced last summer. Senior management has been shuffled twice in the past year. The show will even have a new set on Monday. Nothing has worked to arrest the ratings decline. 
SERVING MARSHALL 
522-6661 
Monday-Thursday 3:30am-1 am 
Friday-Saturday 11 am-2am 
Gibson, who wanted to match predecessor David Hartman's 11-year tenure and help ease McRee's transition, isn't sure whether he stayed too long. "Probably I should have gone earlier, I don't know," he said. "It's very difficult to tell what the ratings are telling you, and since you can't tell, that's why people can't always fix it exactly right. But I think the public has a finite appetite and you have to try to antici-pate what that is." 
Today's young customers are different from those of generations past, Roberts said. They are more "shop-ping savvy," better educated and more cynical about advertising deals and promises. In the saturated U.S. automobile market, growth opportunities are strong in the youth segment for com-panies that meet consumers' needs with exciting new products without pandering to or patronizing them, Roberts concluded. Additional information about the Ford Motor Company College Graduate Program may be obtained from Ford's website: http://www.ford.com/collegegrad. 
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New financial . computer system to incorporate an areas ol university 
by AMY SHULTZ 
reporter 
The financial system has been changed froin a CUFS system to the Banner Finance computer system, Larry Barnhill, director of accounting,said. Students and faculty may find a new computer system for finances easier to use than the old system, Barnhill said. The new system, called Banner Finance, is a mod-ule of the Banner Software System. The fina:icial com-puter system uses the stu-dent side of the S•lftware as well as the accow1ts receiv-able aspects, Bamhill said. "A few years ago we began evaluating whether we wanted to remain with the current CUFS system or change systems," Barn-hill said. . He said that it will be nice to have the entire uni-versity on a single system. It is important that "all areas of the university be able to talk," Barnhill said. He added that it wai good 
T he new sys-
tem uses the 





to have a single system in use. Training for the use of Banner Finance has re-cently begun. They have had a total of about three weeks training, he said. Those involved in the university's financial mat-ters are "still in the learn-ing process," Barnhill said. Advantages to this sys-tem are its flexibility and the fact that it is as user-friendly as possible, he said. 
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5Pll'allJIDI Page edited by Christina Redekopp Program aims at professional improvement 
by CASSIUS HARRIS reporter 
The Division of Continuing Education and Economic Development released their spring and summer training sched-ule. "The work force needs to stay abreast of news ideas and methods for professional improvement," according to Sara Chap-man, administrative secretary. 'We have contracted with some outstanding speak-ers and are pleased to offer this program to the tri-state community." The Quality Facilitator Training Pro-gram will be May 5, 6 and 7 in the Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., she said. The program provides attendees with tools to facilitate effective meetings, reaching consensus, communi-cating effectively and improving process-es, Chapman said. "Attitude is Everything" starts May 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the RCBI, she said. This is a motivational workshop that creates leaders, challenges creativity, in-creases personal confidence, improves teamwork, emphasizes the importance of change and stresses the value of life long learning, Chapman said. "Problem Solving and Decision Making" starts May 21 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the RCBI, Chapman said. She said that this workshop gives hands-on experience with practical tools that will improve focus and teamwork. 
"The Time Machine (Time Manage-ment)" starts May 28 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the RCBI, she said. This workshop teaches how to set priorities, overcome procrastination and improve focus, she said. "Effective Marketing Tools" starts May 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the RCBI, Chapman said. This program offers ways to market a business in a cost effective manner and develop a marketing plan, she said. "Going First Class ... 101 Ways to Sell Your Ideas, Products, Services, and Skills to Others" starts June 12 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Holiday Inn and Suites, 800 Third Avenue, Chapman said. The pur-pose of the seminar is to provide new and veteran business owners with effective ways to increase sales, maintain quality services and products, she said. "Successful Business Communication" starts June 4 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Community and Technical College, Chapman said. The seminar teaches how to communicate thoughts and ideas in an effective manner, Chapman said. "Project Management" starts July 9 in the Community and Technical College lab from 8:30 a.ni. to 4 p.m., she said. It is a hands-on seminar designed to give pro-ject managers the tools to organize a pro-ject from start to finish using the latest computerized techniques, Chapman said. "OSHA 521" starts July 13-16 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the RCBI. Chapman 
said the course is designed for private sector personnel who are interested in increasing their knowledge of industrial hygiene practices and related OSHA reg-ulations and procedures. It will focus on the OSHA health standards and will address topics such as permissible expo-sure limits, respiratory protection, engi-neering controls, hazard communication, sampling instrumentation, workplace health program elements, and other industrial hygiene topics, she said. "Win-Win Negotiation" starts July 24 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Gullickson Hall, Chapman said. This seminar will help understand the basic steps and principles of win-win negotiation. Participants will learn to identify personal styles of influ-encing, using industry-based simulations and practice a systematic negotiation process, she said. "Team Building" starts July 20 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Harris Hall, Chapman said. This seminar teaches how to build a successful team, define roles and accom-plish the team's mission for continuous improvement, she said. These seminars are cosponsored by the Community and Technical College, Huntington-Area Labor/Management Council, MU Procurement Technical Assistance Center and the Institute for International Trade Development, Chap-man said. Information may be obtained by con-tacting Chapman at 696-6797. 
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Bennett begins serving 60-day sentence 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -Atlanta Falcons linebacker Cornelius Bennett was ordered to surrender to sheriff's deputies to begin 
serving a 60-day sentence for sexually abusing a woman in a Buffalo hotel room. • A city court judge issued the order after rejecting a last-ditch 
effort by Bennett's attorneys to have the sentence set aside. The former Buffalo Bills star pleaded guilty in September to misde-
meanor sex abuse. 
Page edited by Scott Parsons sPlll-a&DI Thursday, April 30, 1998 7 Change for student seating at football games official 
by ROBERT HARPER reporter 
Student seating is now officially going to be changed for next football season, 
"This past season student attendance rose dramatically and the change in seating will allow for overflow into the end zone," West said. 
Student seating will be moved from its cur-rent location on the east side north end to the east side south end. According to Athletic Director Lance West, the change is due to. the increase in student attendance last sea-son. 
In a letter sent to season ticket holders, West said that the move is in the interest of better game management and for the over-flow into the south end zone. This will pro-vide more seating to the students with the wrap around seating in that end zone. West said that the move will also affect 
lntramurals over, winners announced 
by ANDY BALLARD reporter sions weren't as close. The Wildcats won the open divi-sion while 6th Floor Holderby took the title in the residence It's time to put up the bas- hall division. The women's ketballs and dry out the swim division champ was Pure caps because the intramural Energy. season has come to a close. Lovins was happy with the With the completion of all of results of the intramural sea-the events, the President's son. He said, "You could Cup year-long point totals always want something more have been made official. The or something better but I was President's Cup is the award pleased with what we had." given to the winners of each Sharon Stanton, assistant division of intramural compe- director of recreational sports tition. and fitness activities, agreed The fraternity division saw with Lovins. She said, "It was what Tom Lovins, director of a great year. Our special recreational sports and fitness events, such as wrestling and activities, called "one of the _ the triathlon went very well. closest races we've seen for a The fields were competitive number of years." The Pi but we're still looking for more Kappa Alpha fraternity won participation from the resi-its division by a three-point dence hall and women's divi-margin over the Tau Kappa sions." Epsilon fraternity. This season did bring about The races in the open, resi- some restructuring ideas for dence hall and women's divi- the intramural events next 
Term papeis 
spring. Lovins said some of the 9:ctivities that are normally on the schedule for spririg semes-ter will be deleted. "Partici-pation always slows down in the spring right after break due to the weather," he said. "We have indoor events because we don't have the out-door facilities we need and students would rather be out-side. That's why we're going to· do away with some of the events." No major changes have been made, as of now, to the event schedule for next year. How-ever, Lovins and Stanton both said they would like to see more special events. Lovins said, "The swim meet and the wrestling tournament were our two most positive events this semester. We just have to be creative with the facilities we have and see what we can do." 
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those that have season tickets on the south end of the east side stands. The season tick-et holders will be moved to the same seat on the north end of the east side stands. An example of the change in seating will be as follows. If a season ticket holder had seats in section 113, they will be given seats in sec-tion 107. Their row and seat number will remain the same. Student Government Association athletics representative Todd Baxter said that the 
main rep.son the change was being made was the fact that visiting teams had been com-plaining that they were being harassed com-ing down the walkway. Baxter also said that in the interest of security the move was going to be made. The change will be implemented in the 1998 sea-son. The results of the change will be seen in Marshall's first home game against Troy State Sept. 12. 
Busy days ahead for baseball team 
Pholo ~ Mlay '!bung 
Mark Zban In action earlier this season. The Marshall baseball team faces In-state rival WVU today In Morgantown. 
by AMY SHULTZ reporter 
The baseball team gears up to play In-state rival WVU today In Morgantown. The Herd lost the last con-test against the Moun-taineers, played In Charleston earlier this month. The team then take• on Kent University in Huntington for a four-game weekend series, playing two games Saturday and two Sunday. The University of Cincinnati hosts the Herd Tuesday, May 5. Marshall travels to Bowling Green State University for double headers on Saturday, May 9 and Sunday, May 10. Marshall's baseball schedule winds down with the MAC Tourn-ament May 14- 16. The location of the tourna-ment will be deter-mined by the first Med. 
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Track twins ... 
Twin brothers compete in track 
Andy and Scott Johnson, Hedgesvllle Juniors, are twin broth• ers. They are also both members of Marshall's track team, and have a long history In running. Read more about this Identical duo ... 
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On Campus 
Graduate Student Council, Executive Committee meet-
ing, MSC 2W20, 5 -6:30 p.m. For more information, e• mall: gsc@marshall.edu. 
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, members' meeting 
and awards ceremony, Marco's, 5:30 p.m For more 
information, call 738-8764. 
President Gilley's wife decorates their home with care and comfort 
Campus Christian Center, Campus Light Meeting, 9 
p.m. For more information, contact: Mark Mills at 696-3057. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, Prime Time, Corbly Hall 
105, 9:11 p.m. 
Campus Christian Center, United Methodist Students, 
9:05p.m. 
The large white house that overlooks the park at 2300 Thirteenth Ave. is a special place for many Marshall stu-dents and alumni. This is the address of the president's house. The current residents, J. Wade and Nan Gilley, have made many improvements since their first day in the house in 1991. Upon entering the house, guests notice an impress foyer. A sweeping staircase is flanked by walls covered in antique wallpaper. . Mrs. Gilley said she thinks · the most unique feature of the wallpaper is that it was used. "The hand painted wall paper was taken off a mansion in France and was brought to Huntington for this house. It was starting to look worn so I had it restored," she said. Off the foyer to the left, is the dinning room. In the cen-ter of the room, there is long mahogany table with a crystal chandelier suspended above. Mrs. Gilley has also made several improvements to the dining room. She said, "There is a paint-ing that was original to the house that hangs above the fireplace in the dining room. There is a parrot in the pic-ture and we could not see the 
parrot because the painting was so badly discolored from years of soot." After having the painting restored, Mrs. Gilley said she was very pleased with the results. "It cleaned up really nicely," she said. After finding the parrot in the painting, Mrs. Gilley replaced the draperies in din-ing room with fabric_ that echoes the parrot theme. The living room is located to right of the entryway. Covered in dark oak paneling, the high-light of this room is a large painting of John Marshall hanging above a marble in-layed fireplace. The study, sitting room and kitchen are located towards the rear of the house. Mrs. Gilley's current remod-eling project is centered in the kitchen. She has had the cabinets painted cream and has had green Corian countertops in-stalled. Although she has added some special touches, Mrs. Gilley said the furniture for the house has all been donat-ed by alumni or residents of Hun-tington. One of the most interesting donated pieces is an antique grandfather clock. Although the house is owned by the university and 
Marshall President J. Wade Gilley poses outside his home at 2300 Thirteenth Ave., with his wife, Nan. The couple spent their first night in the house in 1991, and have made several improvements since inhabiting it. 
has a very formal appearance, Mrs. Gilley said she especial-Mrs. Gilley has managed to ly likes decorating for the holi-keep a comfortable atmos- days. phere throughout the house. "I decorate the first floor for Pictures of their grand- Christmas and we do a lot of daughter Madison can be entertaining at that time." found on the refrigerator and "We always have a couple of in the study. Christmas parties and the fac-
LEFT: Visitors to the presi-dent's house are first greeted by this sweeping staircase. BELOW: The dining room is elegantly decorated with a hanging chandelier. 
ulty wives always have a Christmas tea here." Halloween is also a busy time at the presidents house. "We often have 400 to 500 chil-dren stop by for Halloween," she said. 
campus Light Baptist Ministries, meeting, anyone 
welcome to attend. MSC 2W37, 9:05 p.m. For more 
information, contact: Dave Greear at 529-1545. 
FPldlJ, May 1 
Habitat for Humanity, meet at the Campus Chnstian 
Center. 1 p.m. 
Residence Hall Program, Goodbye Picnic, Holderby 
Hslf,•9:15 p.m. 
Newman Center, masses at 10:15 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Smith Recital Hall, Alyssa Otey Junior Recital, 3 p.m. 
Smith Recital Hall, Amy Jones Senior Recital, 6 p.m. 
Muaday, May 4 
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting, MSC 2W37, 3 p.m. For more information, contact Jessica Johnson at 696-2290. 
Smith Recital Hall, Matt Hover Senior Recital, 8 p.m. 
In Huntington 
Friday, May 1 
The Stoned Monkey, Recipe, 2202 Third Ave. For more 
Information, call 525-PLA Y. 
htJlldalMay2 
The Stoned Monkey, Barefeet & Co., 2202 Third Ave. 
For more information, call 525PLAY. 
lllldly, May 8 
The Stoned Monkey, Dance Party with Doggy Dog Phil 
James, 2202 Third Ave. For more information, call 
525PLAY. 
UQnnani .. no * is published every Tuesday nu,.,.1,11111t,o... and Thursday in The Par• thenon. If your club, group or organization has sched· uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines for the Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in Thursday's calendar, turn in your information by noon Wednesday. 
